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Setting up an environmentally friendly fruit juice production
plant [1]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Entrepreneurship, Family farming, Job creation, Product quality, Renewable energy
Countries:
Hungary

Setting up a fruit juice processing plant that operates with renewable energy.

Developing a small beekeeping farm in Hungary

[2]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Farm
restructuring/modernisation
Countries:
Hungary

Modernisation and development of a small beekeeping farm in order to increase its proﬁtability and
its resilience to weather-associated risks.

Construction of a cold-store facility by the HanságFertőmenti Cooperative [3]
Keywords:

Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Market development, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Hungary

A fruit and vegetables producing cooperative used RDP support to expand its cold storage capacity in
order to better respond to market trends.

Creating a game farm and demonstration site

[4]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Diversiﬁcation, Environmental protection, LEADER/CLLD
Countries:
Hungary

An entrepreneur developed an innovative farming model by turning an old farm into a demonstration
site where visitors can see and learn about husbandry and endemic game species.

Developing a multiple service centre for the local
community [5]
Keywords:
Job creation, Rural services, Social services

Countries:
Hungary

An association used RDP support to redevelop the inadequate building of an old community centre
into a multiple service centre covering both cultural and information needs of the local residents.

Complex development of a Mangalica farm

[6]

Keywords:
Added value, Animal husbandry, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Young farmers
Countries:
Hungary

A young farmer realised her dream to set up a farm for breeding the Hungarian swine
Mangalica using support from various RDP measures.

Deák Mansion House

[7]

Keywords:
Local food, Rural SMEs, Tourism
Countries:
Hungary

The Deák family used EAFRD support to convert a farm into a mansion house that provides

services based on the old traditional rural way of life while setting up a network of local
suppliers.
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